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U.S. LT. GEN. RICHARDO SANCHEZ

Husseins
confirmed
to be dead

Bowling Green State University

KIJNEWS

NEW CHAMP:
Columbus native and
Kent State graduate Ben
Curtis wins British Open;
PAGE 2

"We are certain that
Odai and Qusai
were killed today.
The bodies were in
such a condition
where you could
identify them."

m

Toledo gets military funding
major projects which equal a
total of $25 million.
A recent press release said that
one of the two Toledo projects is
a technological solution to provide advancements in the Air
Force program which will offer
alternative ways of building aircrafts and possibly provididng a
more cost efficient and heavier
duty equipment, according to
Amanda Flaig, the press secretary for Senator Dewine. This
project is designated to cost S5
million, along with another
Toledo based defense advance-

By Scott Niles
• SSISttKT NEWS EDITOR

Ohio's U.S. Senators, Mike
Dewine and George Voinovich,
approved a $186.8 million budget to fund defense programs
accross the state.
This defense budget will allow
Ohio to improve thier means of
defense through new technologies and other advanced forms of
military tactics included in two
Toledo programs as well as other
programs all over the state.
The Toledo portion of the
defense budget will go to two

ment.
The other $20 million that is
going to Toledo's defense budget
will go to the U.S Navy Imporved
Tactical Air Launched Decoy
(ITALD). This funding will go to
the production of an aerial decoy
used by the Navy during combat
air operations to saturate and
confuse enemy air defenses, the
promary purpose being to
reduce aircrew casualties,
according to the press release.
Other areas that will recieve
defense budget income include;
Cleveland.
Columbus,

Akron.Dayton and Niles. lurch of
these areas have specific projects
that the money will fund in
accordance with system defenses and national security, according to Senator DeWine in the
press release
"This bill represents our continued dedication to ensuring
the strongest national defense
possiblc-nowandinthefutuie."
s,iid Senator DeWine.
U.S. Ohio Senator Voinovich
showed his support for the funding of these projects as well in the
press relaease and vowed to sup

port our military services.
"With new challanges to our
national security it's more Important than ever that our armed
forces are ready, equipped, and
well trained. Fundamental to
thai is making sure our Hoops
have .u their disposal the most
cutting-edge resources available
and these funds help g.irantee
thai by Investing heavily in the
advanced research and maniacluring that we do so well in
Ohio.'" said Senatorvblnovich

By Sarmad lalal
IHE ASSOCIMIto PBtSS

MOSUL. Iraq — Saddam
Hussein's sons Odai and Qusai
were lulled in a six-hour firelight
Tuesday when U.S. forces, acting
on a tip from an Iraqi informant,
stormed a palatial villa in this
northern Iraqi town, a senior
American general said.
Four coalition soldiers were
wounded and two other Iraqis
were killed in the raid, but
Saddam was not among them.
The house belonged to one of
Saddam's cousins, a key tribal
leader in the region.
"We are certain that Odai and
Qusai were killed today," said Lt.
Gen. Ricardo Sanchez at a news
conference in Baghdad. "The
bodies were in such a condition
where you could identify them."
The deaths of the sons could
have a major impact on the Iraqi
resistance, which has been
mounting about a dozen attacks a
day against U.S. occupation
troops. The guerrillas are thought
to be former military officers and
Baath Party leaders loyal to
Saddam and his family — especially the sons, who played primary roles in the military and feared
security services.
Both Odai and Qusai ranked
second only to their father in the
deposed regime, officials have
said. They were Nos. 2 and 3 on
the U.S. list of 55 top former Iraqi
officials wanted by Washington.
The United States had offered a
$25 million reward for information leading to Saddam's capture
and $ 15 million each for his sons.
In Washington, L Paul Bremer,
Iraq's top civilian administrator,
said he did not comment on how
the deaths of Saddam's sons
would affect security in Iraq.
However, Bremer said: "It certainly is good news for the Iraqi
people."
"This will contribute significantly to reducing attacks on
coalition-soldiers," said Ahmad
Chalabi, a delegate from the
Coalition Provisional Authority,
speaking at the United Nations.

ACADEMIC & ATHLETIC GAMES
Program brings
students together
By Chuck Soder
MANAC'NG EDITOR

Potential first-generation college students from across the
state came to the University this
weekend to compete in events
from basketball to Social
Studies as part of the 2003 Ohio
Upward Bound Academic &
Athletic Olympic Games.
The 665 students at the event
participate in Upward Bound
programs in Bowling Green,
Columbus, Cincinnati and elsewhere, all of which are meant to
prepare students for college,
mentally and socially. .
The
Upward
Bound
Olympics targets both goals.
Though athletic competition is
optional, academic competition is not. Students compete in
math, science, reading writing
and more.
Other events — academic,
athletic and otherwise — give
participants a chance to meet
others like them, according to
George Rice, assistant director
of the University's Upward

Bound program.
"There are some people that
come here and don't know anybody," Hice said. "Some of them
make life-long friends."
Students often know only
those from their own Upward
Bound program.
The University program,
which began in 1966, runs all
year. Rice said its employees
serve as advisers, tutors, and
friends to the program's 68 students, who are all from Toledo.
Upward Bound employees
are like extensions of students'
high school guidance counselors, he added.
"We help them socially, spiritually, academically, you name
it," he said.
Right now, the University's
program is at its most active —
students are in the middle of a
six-week mini-college experience. They stay in Compton
Hall and attend classes.
UPWARD BOUND, PAGE 2
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"There are some
people that come
here and don't
know anybody...
Some of them
make life-long
friends."

Eric FlrtllBG Nov. v
COMPETITION: Participants in the Upward Bound Academic & Athletic Olympic Games scramble
for the ball during a basketball competition in the Student Recreation Center Saturday morning.
About 665 students trom across the state attended the bi-annual event.

GEORGE RICE, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OP UPWARD BOUND

HUSSEINS, PAGE 2

Lynch receives warm welcome
By Gavin McCormick
IHt *SS0Cl*tED PRESS

Tony bine AJ> ptwto

HOME: Former POW Jessica Lynch, surrounded by family members,
spoke publicly in Elizabeth, W. Va., Tuesday about her ordeal in Iraq.

FRIDAY

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

ELIZABETH, WVa. — Former
POW lessica Lynch returned
home to a flag-waving hero's welcome Tuesday, saying "it's great to
be home" in her first public words
since being rescued.
"I'd like to say thank you to
everyone who helped and prayed
for my return." said Lynch, who
was brought to the podium in a
wheelchair wearing a beret and
green Army dress uniform.
Lynch received a standing ovation as she entered a media tent
and made her brief remarks
against the backdrop of a large

American flag. Outside, friends
and family waved flags and
"Welcome Home lessica" signs,
while a marching band warmed
up for a parade trumpeting
Lyncb's return home.
The 20-year-old former POW
said she did not realize for "a long
time" that her ordeal had captured the hearts of millions
around the globe.
"But I'm beginning to understand because I've read thousands of cards and letters —
many of them from children —
that offer messages of hope and
faith," she said.
Lynch said she had read "thou-

Sunny

High: 80"
Low: 59"

sands of stories" recounting that
when she was rescued, she told
U.S. Special Forces that she was
an American soldier.
"Those stories were right.
Those were my words. I'm an
American soldier, too," she said.
Lynch's 507th Maintenance
Company convoy was ambushed
March 23 near the Iraqi city of
Nasiriyah in an attack that killed
II soldiers. U.S. forces rescued
Lynch at a Nasiriyah hospital
April 1. while five other captured
507th soldiers, held apart from
Lynch, were released April 13.
Lynch's rescue quickly made an
American hero out of the petite

SATURDAY

Sunny

High: 82'
Low: 62°

FOR All THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

blonde who joined the Army to
get an education and become a
kindergarten teacher.
"I'm proud to be a soldier in die
Army. I'm proud to have served
with the 507th. I'm happy that
some soldiers 1 served with made
it home alive. It hurts that some of
my company didn't," Lynch said.
Lynch also said she w-as "thankful to several Iraqi citizens who
helped save my life while I was in
their hospital.''
Lynch said she missed Pfc. lx)ri
Piestewa 23. who was her roommate, best friend and a member
of the 507th. Kcstcwa died of
injuries suffered in the ambush.

SUNDAY

T-Storms

High: 83'
Low: 62"

T-Storms

High: 83'
low: 62'
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Hie calendar of
is taken from
events.bgsu.edu

Wednesday
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries

I
II

Crew. One Black & Gold Blvd..
Columbus. OH 43211.
614.447.4156, or via email at
sslade@mlsnet.com. When making
reservations, indicate that you are
with the BGSU Alumni group.
Columbus Crew Stadium

11.30 am
I p.m.
Picnic in the Pub
Sponsored by the BowenThompson Student Union Dining
Services
Black Swamp Pub. BowenThompson Student Union

TBA
Transfer Orientation &
Registration
Sponsored by Orientation & First
Year Programs.
Various Campus Locations

730 p.m.
BGSU Alumni Night at the
Columbus Crew
Come watch the Columbus Crew
take on the New England
Revolution! Cos! lor Happy Hour
and game is $20 (includes game
ticket and four beefs: Happy Hour
starts at 6 p.m.) Cost tor game
ticket only is $11. RSVP by July 16
at 9 p.m. lo Stacy Slade. Manager
ot Inside Sales. The Columbus

Thursday
8:30 a.m. — 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
7 p.m.
Movie: Tomb Raider
Summer's Sizzling Movie Series,
Sponsored by Campus
Involvement.
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Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Theater
Friday
8:30 a.m. — 5 p.m.
New Talent: the Freshman Art
Scholarship Awards
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Galleries
Saturday
1 p.m. — 4 p.m.
Indianapolis Alumni Chapter
Student Send-Off and Family
Picnic/Pool Party
Come mingle with fellow alums
and incoming students for a student send-off and family
picnic/pool party! Please bring a
covered dish; burgers, hot dogs
and drinks will be provided. Cost is
$5 for adults, no charge for children. RSVP by July 22. Questions?
Contact Sue Kempf at 317-5949673.
The Kempts, 5830 Graham Court,
Indianapolis, IN

Odai, Qusai found to be dead
HUSSEINS. FROM PAGE 1
Asked whether the killing of the
sons would reduce the incessant
attacks on American forces,
Sanchez said he thought the
security situation now would

improve.
I believe UT\ firmly this will
have an effect This will prove to
the Iraqi |>eople that these two
members of the Iraqi regime will
never come to power again,"
Sanchez said.
Hours after the raid, gunfire
erupted throughout Baghdad,

m

making travel very dangerous.
The shooting was believed to be
celebratory as news of the killing
of the sons spread.
"It's probably very appropriate
that they would be celebrating
about now," Sanchez said.
Fighting broke out after soldiers from the 101st Airborne
Division surrounded die stone,
columned villa.
When troops approached the
building, gunmen inside opened
fire widi small arms. The "suspects barricaded themselves in
the house" and "resisted fiercely,"

Sanchez said.
"They died in a fierce gunbattle," Sanchez added.
He told reporters that soldiers
from the 101st Airborne Division
were working on a tip from an
Iraqi informant that the sons
were present in the house.
Sanchez said the $15 million in
rewards will likely be paid.
Twice during the war, information on Saddam's whereabouts
was deemed solid enough that
airstrike were sent to kill him.
However, U.S. officials now
believe he is alive.

GRffNBRIAR
FALL 200) LEASING

Mercer Manor
Apartments
(323 and 331 Mercer Rd.)
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace
• Microwaves, garbage disposals

• Rent from s^oo.oo/mo.

Heinz Apartments

Campbell Hill
Apartments
(308,314,318,324,326,
328 & 330 Campbell Hill Rd.)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, dishwashers, garbage disposals
• Rent from $72500/1110.

Columbia Courts
Apartments

(818 N. Enterprise St., 424 8<
451 Frazee Ave.)
• 3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves
• Rent from $725.oo/mo.

Rookie overcomes
odds in British Open
ByRyanRerterman
ItPOtTII
Ben Curtis, a 26 year-old PGA
Tour rookie, shocked the world
by winning the 132nd British
Open at Royal Si. George's Golf
Club. Curtis, a native of
Ostrander, Ohio, held off an elite
field of contenders to win his first
PGA Tour title and his first major.
Curtis finished the tournament
at 1-under par 283, one shot
ahead of Vijay Singh and
Thomas Bjom, and two shots
ahead of Tiger Woods and Davis
Love HI.
Bjom had a two-shot lead with
four holes to play, but bogeyed
the 15th and then double
bogeyed 16 after it took him
three shots to get out of a greenside bunker. While Bjom was faltering, Curtis made an 8 ft. par
save on the 18th to shoot 69 and
finish as the clubhouse leader.
Bjom then missed a short par
pun on the 17th to fail one shot
back of Curtis Needing a birdie
on 18 to lie Curtis and force a
playoff, Bjom's birdie chip slid to
the right arid missed. Curtis, who
was ranked 396th in the world
coming into the British Open,
was now the champion.
"Oh, man, that's about all I can
say now," Curtis said. "Right now
people are probably saying.
'Well, he doesn't, really belong
there,' but I know 1 do, so that's all
that matters."
Curtis is no stranger lo winning. In high school he won the
Division II stale tide his junior
and senior years, lie won the

Ron Schwne AP Photo

TIGER TAMER: British Open champion Ben Curtis, left, won the
golf competition Sunday after being ranked 396th.
Ohio Amateur in 1999 and 2000,
a tournament also won by
Arnold Palmer and John Cook,
and was a three-time AllAmerican al Kent Slate.
He failed to qualify for the PGA
Tour twice and played last year
on die Hooters Tour. Curtis qualified diis year for the PGA Tour
and finished in a tie for 13th at
the Western Open, which got
him a spot in the British Open.
"I came in here just trying 10
play tlie best I could and hopefully make die cut and compete
on the weekend," Curtis said.
Curtis did compete on the
weekend, and he is taking the
Claret Jug home lo prove it.

So whal does winning the
British Open mean to Curtis and
his future? For starters, he goes
from being ranked 396th in the
world to 35th. The $1,112,720
first place check vaults him from
142nd to 22nd on the money list.
There is no more qualifying for
the PGA Tour. Winning a major
means Curtis is exempt for five
years. He can also play in the
odier three majors, the Masters,
The U.S. Open and the PGA
Championship for the next five
years and he can play in the
British Open until he is 65-yearsold.

Upward Bound: mini college
UPWARD BOUND, FROM PAGE 1
"It's to get them focused on
what college life is like." Rice
said.
Rice and otiier Upward Bound
advisers hope to give students a
tasle of college life during the
school year, too, getting them
active at the Univeisity and with

its students, he said.
"We're definitely going to try to
get them into Dance MaraUion."
Working closely with students,
Rice has seen how participants
grow from high-school freshmen to become college-ready
seniors. Upward Bound, he said,
is pan of that transformation.

"Some kids we do see mature
faster," he said. "Nonetheless,
they're all better |afterward|."
Watching them grow physically is just as amazing, he said.

"Some of these guys, when
they come in, they're shorter
than me. When ihey leave,
they're taller than me."

It's Not Too Late to Find Your
Home for 2003-2004!!
«ea^

^em

E-mail us at:
newlol@dacor.net

Or Stop by Our
Only Office!!!
Full-time Maintenance

Wmm

•3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C

• Starting at S7oo.oo/mo.

US EAST WOOSTER ST.

352-0717

I Check out our Website:

GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING AYAILADLE

www.newloverealty.com
Then click on rentals

Professional Office Staff
No Parental Guarantee

Some with pets
permitted
No Application Fee

NEWIWE
Hen fills

:V.\> S. Main St.
Bowling Green, oil
(I Ml) 352-5620

Preferred Properties Co.
www PrelerredPr0perI1esC0.com

Make your home at:
Newly Renovated Haven House • Updated
Fox Run • Piedmont • Newly Renovated
Rirchwood -Triplex
Models Now Open
Small K

pets

a

° »

Y Great

I nrn iinin >

Rates

allowed at \ ll/lUWfl I
Available
Triplex &
J yyfc yllljl I
for Fall
Birchwood^ lor details ^ 2003

530 S. Maple St.

FRK

Mon-Fri. 8-12,1-4:30
Sal. 10-2

Membership to Cnenywood Health Spa
•Indoor Heated Pool -New Equipment
•Sauna
-Updated Lighting
•HydraSpa Whirlpool
Professional Trainers Available

Hours:
Sunday 12-9
Monday-Thursday 11-9
Friday & Saturday 11-10

(419) 354-7900
1090 N. Main St.
(in the Kroger Plaza)

GRINDER!
Buy Any Whole Grinder
and Get a Half Grinder FREE!
Must present this ad.
Not valid with other discounts.
Dine-In or Carry-Out

THE POINT

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Johnny Depp: the ultimate
Lollapalooza
rocks Cleveland pirate of the Caribbean

STAGE
SELF-TITLED
GRADE: D
Maverick Records

By Andrea Wilhelm

By Andrea Wilhelm
'Ml POINT RIPOR1E R

Cleveland proved Sunday
night that it really dues rock as
the brainchild of lane's Addiction
front
man
Perry Farrell,
I ollapalooza, stormed Blossom
Music Center.
Taking the stage were acts The
I Jistillers. Jurassic 5, The Donnas,
Queens of the Stone Age.
Incubus. Audioslave and lane's
Addiction.
With a few minor setbacks
(ahem, the driver had no sense of
direction)! I arrived in time to see
the last four bands perform starting with Queens of the Stone

Age.
I was impressed with the overall performance of Queens.
Playing mainly thrashing, energetic songs, tacy kept the audiri iir engaged. They played radio
hits "Co With the Flow" and
finale "No One Knows."
Taking the stage next was
Incubus.
Opening
with
"Warning," they also played
"Stellar," "Make Yourself," Nice to
Know You." and "Wish You Were
Men'." Teeny-bopper girls (OK,

myself included) squealed with
delight when, after a few songs,
front man Brandon Boyd took
his shirt off revealing his, shall we
say, rippling abs and oh-so-perfect tan. Also, due to Audioslave
front man Chris Cornell's birthday, Boyd led the entire audience
into a chorus of "Happy
Birthday."
Next up was the musically
ingenius combination of Chris
Cornell and band of former Rage
Against the Machine —
RagcGarden. lust kidding. 1
mean Audioslave. Psyched to
finally hear the legend himself
Chris Cornell sing live, I was
unsurprisingly moved. They
played radio favorites "Like A
Stone," "Show Me How to Live"
and ended with their first single
"Cochise." They also played
"light My Way," which, according to Cornell, is the first song
they wrote upon their initial
meeting. In addition to originals,
they also covered The White
Stripes "Seven Nation Army."
Audioslave rocked. My only
LOLLAPALOOZA. PAGE 5

TEEING OFF

THE POINT REPORTER

Prom
producer
lerry
Bruckheimer comes the best
live-action adventure of the summer, "Pirates of the Caribbean:
The Curse of the Black Pearl,"
starring Johnny Depp, Geoffrey
Rush and Orlando Bloom.
FOr the cocky yet charming
Captain lack Sparrow, played by
Johnny Depp, the waters of the
Caribbean presents a prodigious
playground where mystery and
adventure go hand in hand.
Jack's simple pirate life is turned
upside down after his nemesis
Captain Barbossa, played by
Geoffrey Rush, steals his ship, the
Black Pearl, and later attacks the
town of Port Royal, kidnapping
the Governor's beautiful daughter, FJizabeth Swann, played by
newcomer Keira Knightley.
Elizabeth's childhood friend,
Will Turner, played by Orlando
Bloom, teams up with Jack to
seize the fastest ship in the
British
fleet, the
H.M.S.
Interceptor, in an attempt to rescue and take back the Black
Pearl. The duo and their crew are
pursued by Elizabeth's fiance?, the
ambitious
Commodore

&$**&**■

I
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TERROR AT SEA: Actors Geoffrey Rush, second Irom left, plays
Wily Captain Barbossa in Disney's "Pirates of the Caribbean."
Norrington, aboard the H.M.S.
Dauntless.
I Inbeknownst to Will, a cursed
treasure has doomed Barbossa
and his crew to live forever as the
undead, the moonlight transforming them into living skeletons. The curse the)' carry can
only be broken if the treasure is
restored in total and a blood debt

GUSTER
KEEP IT TOGETHER
GRADE: B
Palm Pictures/Reprise Records

Tl luster is back and ready for an
audience.
Hardcore tins, along with the curious and accidental will enjoy Keep It
Together, (iuster offers up twelve new
songs including the new single
"Amslerdam"andstandouts"I)iane,"
"Red Oyster Cull.""Backyard"and
"Come Downstairs And Say Hello."
This trio has built a fanatical fan
base through near constant touring
and three previous releases. With an
audience like that, thev have the ability

Emily Hon BG News

FORE!: A goiter plays the back nine at Forest Creason, the University
golf course on Poe Road.
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PAPAJOHJTS
"All Day, Everyday"
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Mon:
Tues:
Wed:

11am-1:30am
11am-1:30am
11 am-1:30am

Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11 am-1:30am
(papa)
ij^^ cash, checks

Smokey The Bear's
original name was
Hotfoot Teddy
Creative ways to
pay for college:
1. Recycle 1.5 million lbs.
of aluminum.
2. Find 2,300,000 pennies
laying around the house.
3. Work as a part-time
package handler at UPS

to experiment, and experiment they
did.
Percussionist Brian Rosenworcd
says of their latest album. "Some of the
Tracks aren'i so over-the-top (.alchy
and The arrangemenls can be pretty
out there, but in the end it's still the
three ol us. That's what remains constant."
for the writing of the lyrics, the
boys focused on feelings, moods, and
even vocalist and guitarist Ryan
Millei's own breakup. In addition,
members of the trio learned to play
new instruments to till up the spaces
in the music.
In turn, listeners receive a band
willing to try new things and aren't
afraid to show their true feelings. This
combinalion is sure to make for
relreshinglygood musk
— Anttn'ti Wtllh'bn
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ONUYOt C*H PREVENT WILDFIRIS
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$8.50'HR. WITH INCREASES OF $0.50
AFTER 90 DAYS & $0.50 AT ONE YEAR
NO WEEKENDS
ON-SITE CLASSES
WEEKLY PAYCHECK
Available Shifts
Day 11:30a.m.-3:30p.m.
(419)891-6820
Twilight 5:00p.m.-9:00p.m.
1550 HOLLAND RD
Midnight 10:45p.m. -2:45p.m.
■vlAUMEE OH. 43537
Pre-load 4:30a.m.-9:00a.m.

i
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;
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l Large
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repaid.
The famous Disney theme
park attraction conn's to life in
this thrilling production. From
set design to costumes and
makeup,
Pirates
of
the
Caribbean is a visually pleasing
movie.
PIRATES. PAGE 5

Leguizamo boxes in
Wdefeated'onHBO
By Frazier Moore
AP TCIFV'SION WRITtf

John Leguizamo calls boxers
"the coolest people I ever hung
out with. They're incredibly
intelligent. And humble. I guess
because they're alone a lot and
have to work so hard, and their
odds of success are so small."
U-guizanio loves boxing, a
feet Ixirne out by the rounds he
fought making his new film.
"Undefeated,"
an original
drama about a boxer who lands
swift success, then must decide
what to do wid) it.
I eguizamo stars as well as
making an assured directorial
debut. The HBO film premieres
8 pin. LOT Saturday.
Like many pugilists before
him, Ifguizamo came lo boxing

A^SAFE

AF*
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Get up to $23,000* in
College Education Assistance
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

ups

'

104 S. Main
353-0988

torn PIAV fim POOL,
Mmroym MO 6010m/1
Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

$2.00

' ©A

APPertzeR

euffsr

Equal opportunity Employ*'
'UPs Earn & Learn Program Guidelines

by necessity.
Bom in Bogota, Colombia,
but raised in a tough Queens
neighborhood, he acknowledges getting beat up a lot, "even
by girls. Cirls could fight in my
neighborhood! So I took up boxing. 1 was never g<x>d al it. but
I've kept il up.
"Then I wanted to do a Ixwing
movie. Boxing is a metaphor for
Latin life: Its always the people
who are the most diAvn who
produce the most boxers, and
we have the most boxers now.
It's all about the struggle to get
somewhere, to be somebody."
As he talks. Irguizainn is in
his
final
round
with
"Undefeated." It was in development four years, he says, and in
production a full year.

THURSDAY
fRii GAMES

ON CAMPUS
duly 24" Career Services 9am-1pm

det1sjet@ups.com

Stage should step off the stage. No,
really.
One would Think That J band thai hn
opened lor The likes oi Hon |ovi and
KISS and has worked with The engineer
for VI and hona Apple and the mixer
lor Pearl lam wimld sound, well, heller.
Without being harsh. The only Thing I
CHI say aboul Slage is Thai They need To
try harder next time. Nah. I can be
mean. Stage sucks.
It's said thai after covering
Soundgaiden and s, reaming Trees they
found Their own natural songwriting
skills. Say what!
Staafl eliun original tracks arc so
un original ils tunny. They are cliche,
and attempt to be inventive.
Even the song Titles bother me, lor
example "An Angd Screams trail t Tula
space."" live Happy, Live With
Anorexia; " I he Scientists < anvasTand
"lesus Was A Test Tube Baby."
My brother, who saw them live opening lor Fve o concurs. Yes. even live lhe\
arc Icrnble.
I cad singer and guilarisl Ryan Stahr
say N."I'erleclion isn't always (he key. It's
the a,! oi creation,ol putting something
out there, something new. that's
progress"
fahapt he should reconsider.
— Andrea Wilhelm

(#fc

Love the Nightlife?
Move in Downtown!
114 S. Main St. #7&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments
located downtown above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities.
Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/
heat. #7 $300, #9 $350 per month for a 12 month lease.

Members wanted!
Hall of Foam Club - 74 bottles of beer on the wall...
Attention all you beer enthusiasts and connoisseurs this one is for you! Sample all 74 of our imported and domestic
beers (please, not in one night) and be inducted into the Hall
of Foam Club! Members recieve 1-liter Hall of Foam Beer Mug
and Special Hall of Foam T-Shirts! In addition, your name will
be engraved on an individual brass plate permanently on display
upstairs on our Hall of Foam membership plaque.
Ask your server for details!
104 S. Main. Bowling Green • 353-0988 - 822 Washington St., Toledo • 255-0010

117 N. Main St. #2&5: One bedroom unfurnished apartments
located downtown. All are different. Laundry facilities on premises.
Resident pays all utilities. $325 per month for a 12 month lease.
117 1/2 Lehman: Three bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. Private
entrance. Resident pays all utilities. $515 per month for a 12 month
lease. (ZONED FOR NO MORE THREE(3) UNRELATED PEOPLE)

NBW1PVE

.».»2 S. Main
C4I9I A52-5620
w \\ w.iii-w lt»\ i-rt-alt \ .CIMM
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'There's an increasing support...as regard to
the question of same-sex marriage. So I
guess it's important to face that situation."
tjiudun M\c Minima MuiintjudMl
■cduom)

OPINION

Marijuana for medicinal purpose
( inada has become ihe first
country to legalize tiie possession (if marijuana to chronically
ill people if il will help them cope
with their illnesses. Those people
who qualify for this program are
given pholo 11) cards lhal slale
those people have the right to
ss HI grow marijuana. The
urn health minister Allan
Hock has even supported the

new policy. He was quoted by
the British Broadcasting
i orporetion as saying the new
regulations were a i ompassioiiate measure'

Vivn

The new policy is indeed a
very compassionate measure.
This is something thai Canada
needs to t>e commended on.
People who are spending their
days in pain can finally have a
way lo cope and reclaim some of
their lives back from die illnesses
that have dominated their existence.
Hi nan i seems lo be sharing the
same wavelength with Canada,
luries there have acquitted
defendants who said they only
smoked marijuana for medical
purposes, even though marijua-

IS TO

aiice treats
inericans fair
I couldn't ague more with Mr.
. ik about i ranco-American
relations. My wile and I just
returned ftoni almost sewn
sin France, and when I tell
people here when we were. I'm
inly asked ii we were treatilv My answer is:

' i^

Absolutely not it isn't the Flench
who are behaving badly; it's the
Americans. I he I tend) we
encountered were mystified by
the American altitude toward
them and had no such blanket
insults for Americans. 1 can only
conclude thai Americans are
more juvenile, more like children
stamping their feet and sticking
out their tongues when a playmate rejects die capricious and
egocentric rules they insist on

na is still not legal in Britain.
The United States has not
been so progressive about this
issue, however. The U.S.
Supreme Court has actually
ruled against California's moves
to relax the current laws pertaining to medical marijuana.
In t .iii.ul.i though, patients
that are referred by their doctor
as having a terminal illness,
where conventional treatment
does not work, will be able to
obtain marijuana Currently, the
only legal way for patients to
acquire' marijuana is to either

EDITOR
imposing and, therefore, refuses
to play their game.
Even if we grant that the welcome signs on luly 4 were in the
interest of promoting tourism,
the fact remains that the message is not undermined l>y a sudden upsurge of antiAmericanism. Perhaps being
part of the "old Kurope" also
means being more mature
DAVID SEARS

\ KEITH J.
POWELL
Columnist

What is it about gay sex that
si i terrifies conservatives? What is
it about homosexuality itself that
onservadves find so appalling?
I lanada is currently in the
isol legalizing gay marand here ate our courts
entfy striking down
something as archaic as antisodorrrj laws Maybe it is just me
melon liberal bias, but I just
iiiin'i follow the train of though!
ems to connect gay marn igewith the collapse of modern civilization,
in his dissenting opinion in
ihe recent Lawrence vs. Texas
case, Justice AntoninScaba
accuses the other members of
the Supreme Court of "riding
roughshod" over law-makers,
and actual!) Heats that as if it
were a had thing. Perhaps I
missed a da) m government
class, hut I was nuclei the
Impression that our nation was
built On a series of checks and
balances, and thai the Supreme
i mitis specific function was to
interpret the (.(institution and
ensure thai lawmakers don't nin
loughshod over the nations
supreme set of laws Scalia further states that the ruling "is the
product of a law-profession culture thai has largely signed on to
the so-called homosexual agenda."
To me this is the most confusing part of all. Does lustice Scalia
believe lhal homosexuals are
pan of some diabolic secret society thai meets twice a week in an
abandoned warehouse to not
Dill) plan the Village People's
i omeback but to concoct sinislysol disrupting the moral

because when he says the
"homosexual agenda" he can't
possibly mean a group of people
striving for the same rights and
recognition that much of the
straight world takes for granted.
Because if he does, then why isn't

he on board as well?
I he notion that one can attack
gay marriage on moral grounds
is out-and-out laughable not to
mention illogical. We are a culture that has produced such
shows as "Who Wants to Marry a
Millionaire?" where a group of
female contests competed for
the privilege of marrying a man
the)' have never met based on
his bank account.
This was of course followed by
the even more repellent
"Married by America," which
according to advertisements had
a man and woman marry sight
unseen based on the votes of the
viewing public I he most recent
endeavor is perhaps the most
sickeningol the lot: "Who wants
to many my Dad?"
So essentially a gay marriage
between a couple who have
been together for years is somehow unacceptable. A straight
couple, however, can be married
without having ever met for the
sake of ratings, and that should
just he accepted as captivating
television? Why aren't people
urging (ongrcss to pass a
Constitutional amendment banning television shows that trivialize marriage and treat the institution as if it were a rentn of
'Let's Make a Deal?" These types
of shows are acceptable, and yet
gay marriage is immoral?
What about abusive heterosexual relationships? Are abusive
or unwanted heterosexual marriages likewise preferable to gay
marriage? The Bush administration seems to think that they are.
Bush wants to spend $300 million dollars promoting the value

of marriage to mothers on welfare, and lie wants to do this
more or less by bribery. In the
proposal a mother on welfare
would receive more money if she
marries the father of her dependent children; this is of course
regardless of the circumstances.
According to the National
Organization for Women's Legal
Defense and Education Fund,
many single mothers go on welfare to escape abusive relarionships. The organization further
states that it is likely that many
mothers will choose increased
financial stability over their own
personal safety. T"his is both tragic and ironic as victims of abuse
are less likely to find and keep a
job, less likely to obtain an education, and thus less capable of
getting off of welfare. So there it
is: marriages for ratings are fine,
marriages for financial gain are
fine, unwanted marriages are
not only fine but encouraged,
gay marriages, however, are a
threat to the American way of
life.
Perhaps opponents of gay
man iage are confused. Perhaps
people opposed to gay marriage
— or gay relationships at all for
that matter — are simply worried because they don't understand what it would mean to
them personally.
Allow me to take this opportunity to clarify for lustice Scalia,
and all those like him who are
similarly confused, that legal gay
marriage does in no way invalidate existing heterosexual marriage. Similarly the decision to lift
the ban on gay sex does not
make gay sex mandatory for heterosexuals, meaning that no one
will be forced to engage in it if
they would rather not. What
Lawrence vs. Texas is, however, is
the first step on a trip that is long
overdue.

The BG News Submission Policy
I lo KM agree with all of this? We
doubt il. Write us and kt us know

where you stand

between 600 and 800 words. These
arc usually also in response lo a current issue Ml the University's campus
or the Howling Green area.

LETTERS TO TK EDITOR are to be
fewer than 500 words. These are usually in response lo a current issue on
the University's campus or the
Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

POLICIES
Letters lo the Editor and Guesl
Columns are printed as space on the
Opinion Page permits. Name, year
and phone number should be included for verification purposes. Personal

attacks and anonymous submissions
will not be printed.
E-mail submissions as an attachment to bgnews@listprocbgsu.edu
with the subject line marked"Letterto
the Editor" or "Guest Column." Only emailed letters and columns will be
considered lor printing All letters are
subject lo review for length and clarity before printing

illnesses become depressed and
form a negative ouUook on life.
Being able lo use marijuana will
be a better alternative lo drugs
that are 'supposed' lo balance
depression, but never seem to
really work. In fact, many people
on depression medication do not
feel any better and end up taking
numerous pills lo fix' the problem.
It is great lhal doctors in
Canada have realized the benefits that will come from using
marijuana for medicinal purposes. The fact that the government

is cooperating with this decision
is remarkable too.
This issue is one that has been
slowly making progress for quite
some time. There is a good
chance now that progress will
continue faster as this issue
keeps being raised.
Hopefully, the United States
will take example from Canada,
and maybe those suffering in
this country from terminal illnesses will soon have more legal
options to cope during the rest of
their lives.

PEOPLE Athletes break the
ON THE STREET
rules, just like we do
What's the craziest
thing you've ever had
to do to financially
survive college?

MATT
SUSSMAN
Humor Columnist

ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR

iay marriages to become legal
order of things? He must

grow ii themselves or have a
nominated friend or relative
grow it for them.
The Canadian government is
actually planning to license a
company in Saskatchewan to
start growing marijuana. This
would be completely legal for the
company since it would be sanctioned for this purpose by the
government.
Being able lo utilize marijuana will alleviate some pain and
will also improve the menial
state of the individual. Many
people suffering from terminal

ERIN GAGLIANO
SENIOR, CHILD AND
FAMILY COMMUNITY
SERVICES

7 stole furniture from
an auction for our
apartment."

RYAN PURPURA
SENIOR, AVIATION

"I had a party last
week and rented my
roommates' bed out at
an hourly rate."

SUREKA BLUE
SOPHOMORE,
ACCOUNTING

7 ate butter, bread
and sugar sandwiches
during finals week."

CHRIS BIGGINS
SOPHOMORE,
PHARMACY

7 had to move off
campus"

Football players are arrested
for drugs. Basketball players
are arrested for dnigs. Baseball
players are caught using
steroids. Hockey players get in
fights We yawn as we watch
these stories grace the news
ticker during SportsCenter.
Then Kobe Bryant is arrested
for felonious sexual assault.
You may now spit your coffee
in disbelief, but please don't
aim for my column, for it will
make the rest of the words
soggy and difficult to read.
It's a story at which you still
nib your eyes before reading.
Kobe Bryant, the choirboy of
the Los Angeles Lakers, lei
alone the enrire vicinity of L A,
admitted to committing adultery at die ripe old age of 24
years While he swears the act
was consensual, he is still a
Commandment breaker. As
the story unfolds and details
trickle out into mainstream
media, I could begin lo write
how Kobe Bryant has tarnished
his pristine image and may
never regain the star power he
once had. 1 could talk about
how his wife will faithfully slick
by his unfaithful side until
these charges are dealt with, in
which case she will divorce his
sorry behind and lake half of
his shoes. However, I have delegated this story to every sports
columnist in the nation, so it
gives me a chance to step back.
We start to casually mention
to one another, "Hey. did you
hear about Kobe Bryant?" Two
months ago, il was, "Hey, did
you hear about Sammy Sosa?"
Atdiestartofthe year, these
were two of the most marketable superstars in American
sports. Let's pray to the correct
god that these trends do not
continue. After all, we do not
want to find out Tiger Woods is
involved in an international
drug ring, Derek leter is a closet
homosexual, Serena Williams is
a compulsive thief, lance
Armstrong is a child pornography director, and Mario
Lemieux is an alcoholic. Not
that I have thought about this
much.
The sports section of the
newspaper should be divided
in two sections: scores and
arrests That seems to be the
pattern as of late. After all, ath-

letes are generally bad people,
right? Many of their outrageous
contracts and endorsements
- give them an inflated ego that
allows them to believe they are
not only above the law, but better than the average citizen.
However, before I completely
condemn the entire population of professional athletes, I
have thought of another group
of self-indulgent people:
humans in general.
Let's think about il. If you are
under the age of 21, you can
probably think of 300 people in
your life who underage drink.
You can think of many who
smoke marijuana. You know a
few who steal from department stores. Some of us even
drive while intoxicated. Many
of us cheat on our spouses
Everybody drives over the
speed limit. Our conscience
doesn't stop us from throwing a
candy wrapper onto the
ground, because they have
people lo clean il up. That's
right — people just like us, only
they actually got caught breaking the law.
Am I wrong? Do we not
think the legal drinking age law
doesn't apply to us? If so, how
come millions of college students protest this law, not by
contacting their local congressman, but by consuming large
amounts of alcohol thai put
our blood alcohol level above
the maximum allowed by law
— even if we were of age?
I guess ihe difference comes
in who idolizes whom. Nobody
wears a jersey with your name
and number on il. Then again,
I wear a jersey with my name
and number, but it is a Bengals
jersey and a running joke
between my friends and me. I
don't claim I am good enough
lo play for the Bengals. But
even lousy football players will
steal from 7-Eleven. Only the
great ones murder their wives
and hire lohnnie Cochran.
I should probably leave this
column on a funny note, since
1 am supposed to make this
hilarious Thus, let us reminisce
on former Dallas Cowboys
player Nale Newton being
arrested for having 213 pounds
of marijuana in his car two
years ago. It's funny because I
don't weigh that much. Maybe
he should have called NORML
first.
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Concert brings raunchy fun
so. He slithers around the stage
like his limbs are disconnected
from his body. Add to that the
amazing guitar skills of equally
sexy Dave Navarro and you are
in for quite a treat. Performing
songs both old and new, Jane
definitely gave me an addiction.
Favorites
"Been
Caught
Stealing" and finale "Jane Says"
were performed as well as latest
single "Just Because." Guys
attending also enjoyed the eye
candy provided by the scantily
clad "Lolla Girls" performing
provocative strip-club-esque
dances.
In addition to main stage acts,
there were also performances
on the second stage by Sindust,
Bellydance Superstars, Billy

LOLLAPAL00ZA. FROM PAGE 3

grievance is the technical difficulty experienced during guitarist Tom Moretlo's first solo. I'm
sure I'm only one of few music
geeks that even noticed anything was wrong, but it made
me bitter. C'rnon crew, work out
the bugs before you aim the
spotlight.
And last but not least... drumroll please... Jane's Addiction! It's
as if Perry rarrell was born for no
other purpose but to perform
and look amazing while doing

iJUglmiats

ASK ABOUT
OUR SPECIALS!
• Ground floor ranch
style apartment with
private entrance
• Patio
• Spacious kitchen
• Laundry facilities
• Small pets welcome
• Convenient on-site
parking

Lollapalooza was musically
satisfying, but not so visually
stimulating I have a beef with
Blossom Music Center — bigger
screens and better sound system, please. The concert wasn't
nearly loud enough, and it
seemed as if the system would
go in and out throughout performances. Also, the screens
provided for seeing your favorite
acts up close are not nearly big
or clear enough.
Despite these minor setbacks,
I had an enjoyable first
Lollapalooza experience and
only wish that I had been into
cooler music when 1 was
younger to have attended the
original.

CHERRYWOOD

Wed. inly 23rd
DJ Baroque

HEALTH SPA & TANNING CENTER
835 High St. (Behind Piedmont Apis.)
419-353-7141
www (he fry wood health spa torn

Memberships
■ IndivKlual
COJ;J M |
Family
' Swimming only
Sr Olizen
Discount

N

~n

Talent. MC Supernatural,
Boysetsfire, Cave In, Burning
Brides and Steve-O from MTV's
Jackass. The only performance 1
can comment on is that of comically disturbed Steve-O. He provided
entertainment
for
lollapalooza goers by cutting
his tongue with glass until he
bled buckets from his mouth
and then proceeded to use his
own blood as war paint.
Apparently this act was so
graphic that several on-lookers
became faint and nauseated.
I low's that for entertaining?This
story was relayed to me by my
boyfriend, who witnessed the
atrocious act. As for myself, I'd
rather chew glass than watch
Steve-O, uh, chew glass.

Wow Offering

t

•Paramount
fttnest [quipmeni
• Free Weight*
• Cardie Equipment
• Swimming Pool
■ Whirlpool

= VARSITY
■ SQUARE

Natural Light
If

•Sauna

$1.50 pint

II

$1.25 pint

2E0»

w

F<i. July 25th
Twilight Babies

■

Sat. July 26th

■

TBA

1 DRINKS OF THE |
1
MONTH
1
II

Hurricanes $2.00
Texas Tea $3.50
•Now Featuring the
Brewster s Ski-Shop

419-353-7715 ti*

■

Wist Blue Ribbon 1

Fttness
Consolations &
Evaluations
Weight Training
Orientations
One on-one
Personal Training
Group Programs
H-»0 Aerobics

FREE HEAT

Thiirs. July 24th
ladies Night
m' Diamond D. Lei 1

@

^B

SS.OOCutilFef

Vineyard
Church

Mon. July 28th
DJ Baroque
Tues. July 29th
irtini & Bloody M*g ht
Hi DJ Shaiiba

£\ Wm&o (MF [Pmmom

in Bowling Green
^

demonstrating passion tor God &
compassion tor people..

Sunday @ 10:30 am
meaningful worship
relaxed & casual
atmosphere

..

Admission only $4.00

803 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with
balconies or patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric & gas heat. $450.00
per month for a 12 month lease.

332 S. Main St.
(419) 352-5620

MONDAY NIGHT

£t/CHR£
Games start at 8 pm
'Sign up after 7 pm*
Fridays
4 pm-7 pm

Bl/ffiT

—.

must See!
Carry Studio Apartments
-Ideal for the serious
student or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-$395.00 one person
-All utitilites included
-Long & short term leases
available
-25 in. TV included with
75 channels and HBO
(additional $20
monthly fee)
-Near campus

352.1520 Anytime

www.ncwloverealty.com
ncwlol@dacor.net

104 S. Main
353-0988

$2.00

•

352-9203 • portageouawry.coni &

801 Fifth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with
balconies or patios. FREE WATER & SEWER. Private parking lot
and laundry facilities. Resident pays electric and gas heat.
$450.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

^SAFE

■

Portage Quarry

Time for a change!
Check out these listings...

Rentals

-

• Three Sand VoHeybal Courts """W*
• Bring Your Coolers (no glass)

1180 North Main Street • Bowling Green. OH 419.686.8117

NEWL9VE

•

^

• Season Passes on Sale NOW!
• Large Sandy Beaches

Mtntfjrop terrace
400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday Hours: 10:00 am -2:00 pm
Sunday Hours: 12:00 am - 3:00 pm
(419)352-9135
email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

d&> High Speed Internet
^-^fllB^e Shuttle service to and
■ *"
from campus.
2 swimming pools.
3 Laundromats
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
Heat Paid.
Ride our shuttle to check us out
Lot A 9-10:30 1-4:30
Runs every 30 minutes

'Pirates'victorious
over silver screen
PIRATES, FROM PAGE 3

lohnny Depp, who portrays
Captain lack Sparrow flawlessly,
may be the number one reason to
see this film. Depp plays the part
of Sparrow so brilliantly you find
yourself secretly rooting for him
— the "bad guy." He caul hold his
balance and his speech is a bit
slurred, so you assume he's ciUier
drunk or has spenl too much
time at sea. Strange as it seems, it's
part of his charm. He's not the vil lain, and he's not the love interest.
Depp's character, however, affects
everyone around him, thus making him an integral pan of the
film.
Depp says he modeled a large
pan of the character after Rolling
Stone's guitarist Keith Richards,
added a bit of the cartoon character Pepe le Pew and tossed in
some modern day Rastalarian.
This crazy combination makes
for an extremely entertaining
character you can't keep your
eyes off of. And what's better.
Depp provides much of the
comic relief of the film. Itie only
problem I had with Depp's character is that, with his gold-capped

teeth, slurred speech and accent,
sometimes he is a bit hard to
understand.
Special effects also make this
movie what it is The undead crew
who, much like the werewolf
myth, morph into decayed skeletons when the moonlight hits
them, are visually spectacular.
Also sensational is the character Elizabeth Swann. Elizabeth,
who has a morbid curiosity about
pirates, romanticizes the entire
pirate thing It's as if she's a bit of a
pirate groupie and Sparrow is the
ultimate ruck star. She is immediately thrown into the gritty reality
of piracy, however, and faces
some transitions
Making yet another great decision with Pirates of the
Caribbean, actor Orlando Bloom
provides the earnest and uptight
character in a movie with so
much anarchy. Both lack and Will
feed off of each other in the movie
,IIHI each learn lessons from the
other.
Add to all that fencing, fancy
footwork and many incredible
stunts and you have the perfect
escape for a lazy summer day.
GRADE: A

THERE IS STILL TIME
YOU CAN FIND AN
AFFORDABLE APARTMENT
LLE - One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2
14&
people. J473.no per month, deposit $440.00. Tenants
pay utilities. Available 5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
517 p. REED At Thurstin. One Bedroom. 1 Bath.
Furnished. Or Unfurnished.
One Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $430.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $445.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
J51 THURSTIN - Across From Offenhauer. Furnished
(ficiencles with full baths. Assigned Parking.
School Year - One Person Only - $360.00
One Year - One Person Only - $320.00
521 E. MERRY - Close to Offenhauer. Two Bedrooms.
Furnished.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $795.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $650.00
5 CLOUCH STREET Campus Manor - Behind
__'». Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $600.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
_ - T\vo Bedroom Furnished. One Bath,
ear - One Person Rate - $440.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $570.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $540.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $690.00
707 - 727 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $395.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $390.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished. PETS
School Year - One Person Rate - $440.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $470.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $420.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
One Year - One Person Rate - $440.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $570.00
School Year - One Person Rate $540.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $690.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE - One Bedroom, Furn. or
Unlurn.
One Year - One Person Rate - $325.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $390.0
School Year - One Person Rate - $375.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $450.00
815 FOURTH - One ll.dmom. Furn. or Unfurn.
SchoolYear - One Person Rate - $415.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $350.00
649 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedroom, One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - One Person Rate - $460.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $535.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802.840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor. Two
Bedroom. Two Baths, Dishwashers, Extra Storage Area.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
ScHooiYear - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $390.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
839 SEVENTH- One Bedroom unfurnished.
SchoolYear-One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $430.00
725fHNTH-One Bedroom Unfurnished. PETS
One Year - One Person Rate - $360.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $415.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $425.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $490.00
724 S- COLLEGE Two Bedroom Unfurnished, 1 1/2
Baths.
One Year - One Person Rate - $430.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
School Year - One Person Rate - $485.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $630.00 ,
84) JSJfitfT" - Two Bedroom Furn. or Unfurn. PETS
School Year - Two Person Rate - $685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470,00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom. One Bath, Furnished,
Dishwasher
School Year - One Person Rate - $470.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $425.00
School Year - Two Person Rate - $610.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $510.00
School Year - Three Person Rate - $680.00
One Year - Three Person Rate - $560.00
WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO
BEDROOM BUILDINGS. STOP IN THE OFFICE
FOR A BROCHURE.
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINGS WITH
A $225.00 NON-REFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE. INC.
319 E. Woostcr Street, Bowlln* Green. OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (4191 354-2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
www.johnnewloverealettate.com
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Help Wanted

For Rent

Pan-Time Clerical
Exp. in Word and Excel
$7 40 hr w/ flexible hours.
Call IXL Slatting 419-353-1540

2 bdrm.. turn. apt. for sublease, a/c
with newer carpet, across from
BGSU campus. $600 mo -dep .inc
water & trash pickup, avail. Aug.1.
419-353-3620 after 5p.m. lor details

Telemarketers needed tor mortgage
companies. Call 419-823-0520. only
serious inquines please. Pan-time
work $8 00 hour, ask lor Marie.

2 BEDROOM APT.
Updated Kitchen.
Heat Paid.
419-352-3445

For Sale
$500' Cars'trucks Irom $500. Police
impounds. Hondas. Chevys etc. For
listing 800-719-3001 ext 4558

Personals
Learn a skill lor Me Take PEG 157
Western Horsemanship Check us
out at Sandersonstables.com

Wanted
One 'emaie roommate needed lor a
two bedroom apiaflment in the tall
Call 419 639 2649 ask tor Cassie

Help Wanted
"• Persons tor cleaning rentals
Aug 12 thru 25

Homes Irom $10,000
Fore closures & repos For listings
call 800 719-3001 ext H 584

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Duplex $200 per person plus utilities
Maximum 3 people.
419-265-1061 or 419-352-4773

House for rent in BG. Pre! grad students or professional lamily 3 bdrm.
$750 mo., plus util. Ig.living rm..dining rm & 20X20 family rm & 1 car
attached garage 419-686-7400.

For Rent
'" Well priced 1 & 2 bdrm. apts
stading at $450 Single rms at $225
All next to campus.Single sem. rates
avail. Call 419-3530325 9am-9pm
' .-. ) Dedfoom apartments available
in Hillsdale apanment complex. Call
419-352-5822

1. 2 &3 bedroom furnished apts
Close to campus
352-5239

854 8th St.. 1 bedroom,
$385zmonth plus electric.
Available now. 419-392-3354

BG Apts-818<822 2nd SI.
2 BR ■ $490 * gas/elec
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

Tornado loosball table, tournament
style, excellent condition. $700
419-288-2149.

RESIDENTIAL ASSISTANT assist
persons with MR DD with daily living
skills in a Residential setting No experience necessary Full Pan-time
and sub positions available in Bowling Green. Portage Walbndge and
Weston areas ranging Irom 15-75
hours biweekly S9 00 512 90 per
hour based upon experience. High
school diploma GED required. Application packet may be obtained Irom
Wood County Board ol MRDD.
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd . Bowling Green. Ent B Monday - Friday.
8:00am- 4 30pmE.OE

Male has turn room for rent w tree
dom of house. $250. mo . S200 dep.
No other bills. Approx. 1 mile from
BGSU 419-354-6117.
NEW HOUSE 3 bdrm. 2 bath. A/C.
util. rm. wsh/dry hookup. Fifth St.
$875'mo Call 352 8872

Worship Times

Management
(419)354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

Jay-Mar Apts.- Senior/Grad
Housing, Newly remodeled
with 2 bedrooms, dishwasher
and spacious, beautiful rooms.
Starts $495,12 mo. lease.
Ask about our bonus!

"... gloom ol night..."
Observe again
Writes a scathing review
Isle ot Man man
Gibraltar passage
Singer Lopez
Nat! TV network
Tear apart
Cowardly
Settle through compromise
Credulity
Rid ol parasites
Camus and Finney
Slapped
Sanctifies

ANSWERS

1
X

o_ TJI i T_a
■ Ms 1 v_±
Ir^i'v t_H

I

Live With Your Friends
Resident Referrals
Receive $500 Cash!'
•
•
•
•

Free BGSU Shuttle
Free Ethernet
Free W/D
Private Bedrooms with
Individual Leases

Director of Trips
WSOS Community Action
Commision. a community
based organization focused
on the human service needs
of the disadvantaged. is
seeking a qualified individual
for the Fremont Area to be
responsible for the design
and overall management of
Transportation Services
Required Bachelor's Degree
m Public Administration.
Business Management, Social
Services or related field or
equivalent combination of
training and experience, four
years management/supervisory
experience and experience
working in transporation field.
Year round. Full time, salary
position with excellent
benefits Send resumes by
August 7 to WSOS CAC, Attn
HR - DT/TR/RR. PO Box 590,
Fremont, Ohio 43420
Affirmative Action Employer M/F/Vet/Disab

The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A C great location,
ceramic tile, sounoproot cons.
dishwashers, sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts $510 month
We'll take care ot you. Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
S dead boll security, large
apts. 24 hr maintenance On
site laundry.

/

m ADULT MART IS
DVD * VIDEOS * TOYS
BACHELORETTE & BACHELOR PARTY GIFTS
LOTIONS & MASSAGE OILS
GREETING CARDS • MAGAZINES

Lingerie (Boutique'

WED

LADIES DAY

■ 20% OFF

r T^

419-288-2131

Have Fun
Enter to Win an IBM Laptop
Enjoy the benefits of
luxury living!

iffj

1 tt

Tj

0

P*A

Be Healthy
• 24 Hour Fitness Center
• Basketball & Sand Volleyball
Courts
• Pool & Hot Tub
• Free Tanning Dome

Love Where You Live

k A A
•

www.myadultwarehouse.com
20 MINUTES SOUTH OF TOLEDO

39
40
41
42
43
45
46
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54
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;ui Nonh Summit Swcvi
Ikmlng Gn-rn. (»«' 4MQ2-2S27
nmnc4l«..15.lW»l
Fix 4I9>353-519]
t-mjil lrmit)1fl wcncl iwv
/'raising and Proclaiming Christ
at Iht Hear! of Bowling Green

130 E. Washington St. BG

The Highlands- Senior'Grad
Housing, t Bdrm. spacious,
large closets, all new windows, carpet some w new kitchens & baths
Starts $395. '2 mo. lease
ASK about our bonus'

)FR

General reference book
Takeoffs
Vote in an incumbent
Get the lead out1
Red dye plants
Missouri tribe
City in northern Spain
Electronic junk mail
compos mentis
Raises
Teeter-totter
Consumes
Ran in the wash
Indian prince
Half of MCII
Full wheelbarrow
Karl or Moses
Dry ice. e.g.
Choral and instrumental
composition
37 Sorenstam ot Ihe LPGA
38 Carpentry tools

9:lf-Trtiiltliitntil
Service
10:J0-Sumlay Sthool
11 :J0-Omtfiiipiniiry
Service

Highland

www.bghighlandmgml.com
highland@wcnet.org

1
8
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
25
26
27
31
32
33
34
36

38 Spoke
41 Breathed m short
gasps
42 Atlanta ballplayers
44 Employ again
45 Clan
46 Helpful hints
47 Concoct
48 Coke or Pepsi
50 Ring on the
telephone
52
on your life!
53 Put a collar on

Trinity United
Methodist Church

2 bdrm turn, or unfurn. apts. 724
6th St 705 7th St. $460 mo 1 yr.
lease - $525 mo. school year lease
Call 354-0914

V

ACROSS

Fortified vehicle
Ignore
Interventions
Choice woods lor
carvers
Requires
Height: pref.
Percentages of a $
Formed
Invisible emanations
Sailboats with three
hulls
Irritate
Strikeout ace Nolan
Continental prefix
Extend across
Burpee kernel
Venetian blind strip
Kelly or Whitman
_ fide
"Enter Talking" writer
Perry Awards
Sincere warmth
Freshwater food fish
Carnivores' mouths
Prevarications
Isn't able to

On 7th St. 2 bdrm house, w/d.
front porch. $595'mo. + utlities.
avail immed 419-287-4337

127 Georgia Ave.
Brand new 3 bdrm. house.
Available in August 419-686-3805

Summerwork
$12 25 base-appt
Great resume exp $120,000 in
scholarships Awarded Conditions
apply, must be 18«. Cust Service,
sales No telemarketing. Flex hrs.
Call 419-861 6133 or visit
workforstudents com

11
12
13
14
20
23
24
26
28
29
30
32
33
35
36

800 Third St
1 & 2 bdrm. starting in Aug. 2003

Available immediately. 2 brdm. apt..
close to campus. $350 * utilities.
419-686-4651.

Table 52w x 28d x 36h wood w/mosiac top .2 stools $80 Loveseat/sola
grey pattern In great shape. $90
419-353 2488

1 bdrm. unfurnished apt
$390 mo Available fall1 No pets
419352 4650

5
6
7
8
9
10

Call 354-9740.

Getting Married9 New Discount Bridal Service Rep in Napoleon. 2040% oil Bridal Attire. Invitations
&Accessones Lisa 419-599-0620.

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential Local
positions t 800 293 3985 ext 541

1
2
3
4

4 bdrm.. 1 bth hse @ 516 E. Reed
Avail. Aug. 16. 12 mo. lease. $1050
mo. Hse. in good shape w/ nice
back yrd 1/2 blk. from campus Carpeted ml off-street pkg. Unlurn Appliances includ. No dogs, sec dep.
req. jane at janewurthOlaol com

Bed. dresser and armoire.
All new1 $500 or best otter.
Call 419-575-0112

3530325
ADVERTISING SALES.
Account
rep needed tor monthly business
and
entertainment
publications
Flexible hours leads provided Experience preferred but will tram energetic, enthusiastic person E-mail
resume to svanlleet@toledoadvant
age com or mail to Sue Van Fleet.
Red Booth Media 901 Washington
St . Toledo. OH 43624

The Daily Crossword Fix

^ ^

Rent as low as $299
FREE August '03 Rent
$0 Deposit
2,3, & 4 Bedroom
Apartments

My roomate used to do it all Ihe time. Finally, she talked

7.

me mlo it. I was a little nervous at first, but it was really easy
It didn't hurt and only took two hours. Then, we bund out that
plasmo was used to make medicines for people with

*

STERLINGUNIVERSITY
hemophilia and other illnesses I felt ever better. The money
didn't hurt either...it helps moke ends meet when money is

419-353-5100

light But even after I'm out of college, I'm still going to give
plosmo.

Because

it's

a

way

I con

help

other

706 Napoleon Rd.
www.sterllnghouslng.com

people because it's the right thing to do.

BIOLIFE PIASMA SERVICES 4 1V 425 HnHO
•

■:.'■■.:•

5J An SUM® Community. SUH® Is a trademark of SUH

•Restrictions Apply

